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B.AY.O74WM HAH81W.) NIQ:RF91) B.:S"71PER MO$E73H
B.:)FZ:N"74Y HF(F92M W:NIM:CF)03 K.FT74W.B B.O80W
14):A$ER LO)-YFBO63W) (AM.ONI94Y W.MO)FBI91Y
B.IQ:HA71L HF):ELOHI73YM (AD-(OWLF75M00

1 On that day they read in
the book of Moses in the
audience of the people; and
therein was found written,
that the Ammonite and the
Moabite should not come
into the congregation of
God for ever;

K.I74Y LO94) QID.:M91W. )ET-B.:N"71Y YI&:RF)"73L
B.AL.E74XEM W.BAM.F92YIM WAY.I&:K.O63R (FLF70YW
)ET-B.IL:(FM03 L:QA75L:LO80W WAY.AH:APO94K:
):ELOH"91YNW. HAQ.:LFLF73H LIB:RFKF75H00

2 Because they met not the
children of Israel with bread
and with water, but hired
Balaam against them, that
he should curse them:
howbeit our God turned the
curse into a blessing.

WAY:HI73Y K.:$FM:(F74M )ET-HAT.OWRF92H
WAY.AB:D.I71YLW. KFL-("73REB MIY.I&:RF)"75L00

3 Now it came to pass, when
they had heard the law, that
they separated from Israel
all the mixed multitude.

W:LIP:N"74Y MIZ.E80H )EL:YF$IYB03 HAK.OH"80N NFT73W.N
B.:LI$:K.A74T B."YT-):ELOH"92YNW. QFRO73WB
L:+OWBIY.F75H00

4 And before this, Eliashib
the priest, having the
oversight of the chamber of
the house of our God, was
allied unto Tobiah:

WAY.A63(A& LO61W LI$:K.F74H G:DOWLF81H W:$F74M
HFY93W. L:PFNI84YM 14NOT:NIYM )ET-HAM.IN:XF63H
HAL.:BOWNF61H W:HAK."LI81YM W.MA(:&A70R HAD.FGFN03
HAT.IYRO74W$ W:HAY.IC:HF80R MIC:WAT03 HAL:WIY.I80M
W:HAM:$OR:RI73YM W:HA$.O(:ARI92YM W.T:RW.MA73T
HAK.OH:ANI75YM00

5 And he had prepared for
him a great chamber, where
aforetime they laid the meat
offerings, the frankincense,
and the vessels, and the
tithes of the corn, the new
wine, and the oil, which was
commanded to be given to
the Levites, and the singers,
and the porters; and the
offerings of the priests.

W.B:KFL-ZE85H LO71) HFYI73YTIY B.I75YRW.$FLF92IM K.I83Y
B.I$:NAT04 $:LO$I63YM W.$:T.A61YIM L:)AR:T.AX:$A70S:T.:)1
ME75LEK:-B.FBEL03 B.F74)TIY )EL-HAM.E80LEK: W.L:Q"71C
YFMI73YM NI$:)A71L:T.IY MIN-HAM.E75LEK:00

6 But in all this time was not
I at Jerusalem: for in the
two and thirtieth year of
Artaxerxes king of Babylon
came I unto the king, and
after certain days obtained I
leave of the king:

WF)FBO73W) LI75YRW.$FLF92IM WF)FBI74YNFH BFRF(F81H
):A$E63R (F&F70H )EL:YF$IYB03 L:+O74WBIY.F80H
LA(:A&O71WT LOW03 NI$:K.F80H B.:XAC:R"73Y B."71YT
HF):ELOHI75YM00

7 And I came to Jerusalem,
and understood of the evil
that Eliashib did for Tobiah,
in preparing him a chamber
in the courts of the house of
God.

WAY."71RA75( LI73Y M:)O92D WF95)A$:LI61YKFH
)E75T-K.FL-K.:L"94Y B"YT-+OWBIY.F91H HAX73W.C
MIN-HAL.I$:K.F75H00

8 And it grieved me sore:
therefore I cast forth all the
household stuff to Tobiah
out of the chamber.

WF)O74M:RF80H WA75Y:+AH:AR73W. HAL.:$FKO92WT
WF)F$I74YBFH $.F81M K.:L"Y03 B."74YT HF):ELOHI80YM
)ET-HAM.IN:XF73H W:HAL.:BOWNF75H00

9 Then I commanded, and
they cleansed the chambers:
and thither brought I again
the vessels of the house of
God, with the meat offering
and the frankincense.

WF)"74D:(F80H K.I75Y-M:NFYO71WT3 HAL:WIY.I73M LO74)
NIT.F92NFH WAY.IB:R:X94W. )IY$-L:&FD"91HW. HAL:WIY.I71M
W:HAM:$OR:RI73YM (O&"71Y HAM.:LF)KF75H00

10 And I perceived that the
portions of the Levites had
not been given them: for the
Levites and the singers, that
did the work, were fled
every one to his field.

WF)FRI33YBFH03 )ET-HAS.:GFNI80YM WF)O74M:RF80H
MAD.73W.(A NE(:EZA74B B."YT-HF):ELOHI92YM
WF75)E63Q:B.:C"80M3 WF75)A(:AMID"73M (AL-(FM:DF75M00

11 Then contended I with
the rulers, and said, Why is
the house of God forsaken?
And I gathered them
together, and set them in
their place.

W:KFL-Y:HW.DF81H H"BI61Y)W. MA(:&A94R HAD.FGF91N 12 Then brought all Judah
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W:HAT.IYRO71W$ W:HAY.IC:HF73R LF)OWCFRO75WT00 the tithe of the corn and the
new wine and the oil unto
the treasuries.

WF)OWC:RF74H (AL-14)OWCFROWT $ELEM:YF63H
HAK.OH"61N W:CFDO74WQ HAS.OWP"81R W.P:DFYFH03
MIN-HAL:WIY.I80M W:(AL-YFDF80M XFNF71N
B.EN-ZAK.73W.R B.EN-MAT.AN:YF92H K.I70Y NE):EMFNIYM03
NEX:$F80BW. WA(:AL"YHE73M LAX:ALO71Q
LA):AX"YHE75M00

13 And I made treasurers
over the treasuries,
Shelemiah the priest, and
Zadok the scribe, and of the
Levites, Pedaiah: and next
to them was Hanan the son
of Zaccur, the son of
Mattaniah: for they were
counted faithful, and their
office was to distribute unto
their brethren.

ZFK:RFH-L.I71Y ):ELOHA73Y (AL-ZO92)T W:)AL-T.E74MAX
X:ASFDA81Y ):A$E71R (F&I91YTIY B.:B"71YT ):ELOHA73Y
W.B:MI$:MFRF75YW00

14 Remember me, O my
God, concerning this, and
wipe not out my good deeds
that I have done for the
house of my God, and for
the offices thereof.

B.AY.FMI74YM HFH"83M.FH RF)I74YTIY BI75YHW.DF74H05
D.O75R:KI75YM-G.IT.O74WT053 B.A$.AB.F83T W.M:BIY)I74YM
HF(:AR"MO74WT W:75(OM:SI93YM (AL-HAX:AMORI84YM
W:)AP-YA61YIN (:ANFBI70YM W.T:)"NIYM03 W:KFL-MA&.F80)
W.M:BIY)I71YM Y:RW.$FLA73IM B.:YO74WM HA$.AB.F92T
WF)F(I85YD B.:YO73WM MIK:RF71M CF75YID00

15 In those days saw I in
Judah some treading wine
presses on the sabbath, and
bringing in sheaves, and
lading asses; as also wine,
grapes, and figs, and all
manner of burdens, which
they brought into Jerusalem
on the sabbath day: and I
testified against them in the
day wherein they sold
victuals.

W:HAC.ORIYM03 YF74$:BW. BF80H. M:BIY)I71YM D.F73)G
W:KFL-ME92KER W.MOK:RI94YM B.A$.AB.F91T LIB:N"71Y
Y:HW.DF73H W.BIYRW.$FLF75IM00

16 There dwelt men of Tyre
also therein, which brought
fish, and all manner of
ware, and sold on the
sabbath unto the children of
Judah, and in Jerusalem.

WF)FRI85YBFH )"73T XOR"74Y Y:HW.DF92H WF)OM:RF74H
LFHE81M MF75H-HAD.FBF63R HFRF70( HAZ.EH03 ):A$E74R
)AT.E74M (O&I80YM W.75M:XAL.:LI73YM )ET-YO71WM
HA$.AB.F75T00

17 Then I contended with
the nobles of Judah, and
said unto them, What evil
thing is this that ye do, and
profane the sabbath day?

H:ALO63W) KO70H (F&W.03 ):ABO74T"YKE80M WAY.FB"63)
):ELOH"61YNW. (FL"81YNW. 10)"T K.FL-HFRF(F74H HAZ.O80)T
W:(A73L HF(I74YR HAZ.O92)T W:)AT.E62M MOWSIYPI70YM
XFROWN03 (AL-YI&:RF)"80L L:XAL."73L )ET-HA$.AB.F75T00

18 Did not your fathers thus,
and did not our God bring
all this evil upon us, and
upon this city? yet ye bring
more wrath upon Israel by
profaning the sabbath.

WAY:HI83Y K.A):A$E74R CF75L:ALW.04 $A(:AR"63Y
Y:RW.$FLA61IM LIP:N"74Y HA$.AB.F81T WF)O75M:RFH03
WAY.IS.FG:R74W. HAD.:LFTO80WT WF)O74M:RF80H ):A$ER03
LO74) YIP:T.FX80W.M (A73D )AXA74R HA$.AB.F92T
W.MIN.:(FRA81Y HE95(:EMA33D:T.IY03 (AL-HA$.:(FRI80YM
LO)-YFBO71W) MA&.F73) B.:YO71WM HA$.AB.F75T00

19 And it came to pass, that
when the gates of Jerusalem
began to be dark before the
sabbath, I commanded that
the gates should be shut,
and charged that they
should not be opened till
after the sabbath: and some
of my servants set I at the
gates, that there should no
burden be brought in on the
sabbath day.

WAY.FLI63YNW. HFROK:LI61YM W.MOK:R"94Y
KFL-MIM:K.F91R MIX71W.C LIYRW.$FLF73IM P.A71(AM
W.$:T.F75YIM00

20 So the merchants and
sellers of all kind of ware
lodged without Jerusalem
once or twice.

WF)F(I74YDFH BFHE81M WF)OM:RF70H ):AL"YHEM03
MAD.61W.(A )AT.E70M L"NIYM03 NE74GED HAXOWMF80H
)IM-T.I$:N85W. YF73D )E$:LA74X B.FKE92M MIN-HF("74T
HAHI80Y) LO)-BF73)W. B.A$.AB.F75T00

21 Then I testified against
them, and said unto them,
Why lodge ye about the
wall? if ye do so again, I
will lay hands on you. From
that time forth came they no
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more on the sabbath.
WF)OM:RF74H LAL:WIY.I81M ):A$E63R YI75H:Y70W.
MI75+.AH:ARIYM03 W.BF)IYM03 $OM:RI74YM HA$.:(FRI80YM
L:QAD."73$ )ET-YO74WM HA$.AB.F92T G.AM-ZO)T03
ZFK:RFH-L.I74Y ):ELOHA80Y W:X71W.SFH (FLA73Y K.:RO71B
XAS:D.E75KF00

22 And I commanded the
Levites that they should
cleanse themselves, and that
they should come and keep
the gates, to sanctify the
sabbath day. Remember me,
O my God, concerning this
also, and spare me
according to the greatness
of thy mercy.

G.A74M05 B.AY.FMI74YM HFH"81M RF)I70YTIY
)ET-HAY.:HW.DIYM03 HO$I81YBW. NF$IYM03
)A$:D.:FDIY.O80WT9 (AM.:FNIY.O73WT9 MOW):ABIY.O75WT00

23 In those days also saw I
Jews that had married wives
of Ashdod, of Ammon, and
of Moab:

W.B:N"YHE81M X:ACIY03 M:DAB."74R )A$:D.OWDI80YT
W:)"YNF71M MAK.IYRI73YM L:DAB."74R Y:HW.DI92YT
W:KIL:$O73WN (A71M WF(F75M00

24 And their children spake
half in the speech of
Ashdod, and could not
speak in the Jews' language,
but according to the
language of each people.

WF)FRI70YB (IM.FM03 WF):AQA75L:L"80M WF)AK.E71H
M"HE91M ):ANF$I73YM WF75)EM:R:+"92M WF)A$:B.IY("74M
B."75)LOHI81YM )IM-T.IT.:N70W. B:NO75T"YKEM03
LIB:N"YHE80M W:)IM-T.I&:)W.03 MIB.:NO74T"YHE80M
LIB:N"YKE73M W:LFKE75M00

25 And I contended with
them, and cursed them, and
smote certain of them, and
plucked off their hair, and
made them swear by God,
saying, Ye shall not give
your daughters unto their
sons, nor take their
daughters unto your sons, or
for yourselves.

H:ALO74W) (AL-)"74L.EH XF+F75)-$:LOMO74H ME74LEK:
YI&:RF)"83L W.BAG.OWYI74M HFRAB.IYM04 LO75)-HFYF63H
ME61LEK: K.FMO81HW. W:)FH70W.B L"75)LOHFYW03
HFYF80H WAY.IT.:N"74HW. ):ELOHI80YM ME73LEK:
(AL-K.FL-YI&:RF)"92L G.AM-)OWTO74W HEX:E+I80Y)W.
HAN.F$I73YM HAN.FK:RIY.O75WT00

26 Did not Solomon king of
Israel sin by these things?
yet among many nations
was there no king like him,
who was beloved of his
God, and God made him
king over all Israel:
nevertheless even him did
outlandish women cause to
sin.

W:LFKE74M H:ANI$:MA81( LA(:A&OT03 )"74T K.FL-HFRF(F70H
HAG.:DOWLFH03 HAZ.O80)T LIM:(O73L B."75)LOH"92YNW.
L:HO$I73YB NF$I71YM NFK:RIY.O75WT00

27 Shall we then hearken
unto you to do all this great
evil, to transgress against
our God in marrying strange
wives?

W.MIB.:N"63Y YOWYFDF70( B.EN-)EL:YF$IYB03 HAK.OH"74N
HAG.FDO80WL XFTF73N L:SAN:BAL.A74+ HAXORONI92Y
WF)AB:RIYX"73HW. M"(FLF75Y00

28 And one of the sons of
Joiada, the son of Eliashib
the high priest, was son in
law to Sanballat the
Horonite: therefore I chased
him from me.

ZFK:RF71H LFHE73M ):ELOHF92Y 10(AL G.F):FL"74Y
HAK.:HUN.F80H W.B:RI71YT HAK.:HUN.F73H
W:HAL:WIY.I75M00

29 Remember them, O my
God, because they have
defiled the priesthood, and
the covenant of the
priesthood, and of the
Levites.

W:+I75HAR:T.I73YM MIK.FL-N"KF92R WF)A(:AMI94YDFH
MI$:MFRO91WT LAK.OH:ANI71YM W:LAL:WIY.I73M )I71Y$
B.IM:LA)K:T.O75W00

30 Thus cleansed I them
from all strangers, and
appointed the wards of the
priests and the Levites,
every one in his business;

W.L:QUR:B.A94N HF("CI91YM B.:(IT.I71YM M:ZUM.FNO73WT
W:LAB.IK.W.RI92YM3 ZFK:RFH-L.I71Y ):ELOHA73Y
L:+OWBF75H00

31 And for the wood
offering, at times appointed,
and for the firstfruits.
Remember me, O my God,
for good.
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